
I.Frum the Louden Magdzine,]
Till ,: SPANISH GIBBET,.Tut, tut, thou art a// ice, thy kindness freezes

RICHARD In.

come horibly Iselosoo,jorel and: there he the Slumlord or
soot I more-Atm ever rejoiced that 1 hud tbuweesity
gut rid of him. s • •

(Cowebesion to•iaorsrtn.)
• It Was evening, towatrls the kilter entre(anturnrir
when the Lou 'nth of n mid-Jay son reminds us of therummer just gone, mid the coolness of the evening
ldninly assures us that the winter is fast approaching,that fWas proceeding homeward on horseback. fort ifi
ed by a woo; great coat against the weatherwitlint,
trod refreshed with n glass of enrmle-i ie. that I miAt
feel equally secure within, My road lay for minir
time along an extensive Hain at the ex ninny of which
there rose a small rind thickly overipreorling, wood,
which the road skirted for come distance., and on n
slight eminence, rim an angle where the lust r.t3s of the
setting nun threw then gleam ncioss the path, where
suspended the renrui.s urn malefactor in chains. Theyhad been hanging, there rut 11.114 ten vans: the whole
°Etta, flesh wur consumed; and here and there, where
the course dark cloth in a hich the figure had been
wrapped had decayed, the bones, hleeched by the
weather, protruded.

1 confess 1 am rather superstitions, and certainlydid push on, in order that, if possible, I might 141.rthe plain before the sun should have set, to accomplish
which, I afterwards increased intoa hied gallop. The
sun had net, and the twilight was fast hanging into
darkness an I rode op. I could not keep my eyes oil
the spot, for the figure swung slowly bnckaurds and
forwards aecornparriel I,y the hoes harsh creaking of
tho irons, as it moved to the breeze.

What with exertion, mid I may add fear, or 511IMP-

thin;, very like it, the pet spirvion fell in large dm!sfrom my forehnarl, Load nearly blinded me, so that I
Could not refrain from imagining that the whole bony
arm, (band it had nine) of the figure, reliever! again.;
tho dark wood behind, was beckoning to me, as it
waved in the aim'.

Oo passing it, I put my horse to MI ■l ersi and di i
not once cheek his pace, or look around, until I had
passed the Spanish Gibbet, ((or 60 it ...us culled,)
good mile behind.

It was now a fine, clear, moonlight night; and I
not gone fur when I heard the sown' ofhorses feet, at
a little distance behind, nod of the name time began
to feel myselfunusually cold. I 'usurped up my coat,
but that did not make much difference; I t..ok a large
comforter from my pocket, and put it round my neck.
I felt still colder, and urging myhorse furze orth I hp-
ed that exercise might warm me; but no, I wis ■till
cold.—However font I golloped, I braid the sound of
horses' feet behind, at apporently just the same dis-
tance, and though I looked around several times, and
could not see a living soul! Ihe sound got foster and
faster, neater and nearer, till at. lust a small grey pony
trotted up, on w hicb sat o tall, thin, melancholy look-
ing man, with a longpointed none, anti dull, heavy eye-
lids. which hung so low, that at first he appeared to he
asleep. His countenance, which was extremely pale
and cadaverous, seas overshadowed by a quantity of
long thin white hair, which hung down to his ghoul-

tiers, He was dres sed in n thin white jacket, which ;
he wore open, white fustian trowsers, a Ali'te dint, his I
shirt collar open and no cravat aroond his neck.

We rude fur some time side by side, the stranger
never once turning round, or lifting up his eyes to look
at me, I could not help regarding him intently. until I
my eyes ached with the cull. I was obliged every
now and then to let go the reins to blow my fingers, Iwhich I thunglit would drop off; and on touching my
horse, I found he wis an cold no myself; yet the storm
ger looked not the least affected by it. for his cloak re-
mained strapped to the saddle behind him, and indeed
his jacket was flying open, and his shirt collar unbut•
toned us before.

This looked very stronge!--there was something
mysterious about hi-n; so I resolved to be quit of him
as soon us possible; but the faster I rude, the facet
rode he; and though my horse appeared as powerful
remit as the one on which he was riding, yet i found
that when it came to the push, his pony could hitve
passed me rosily. But that was not his inten• I
for when I slackened my pace. he slackened—aod on
my putting up, he pulled up a1.., still he never !nuked
at me, and them we remained side by side, and I near-'
ly frozen to death with the cold.

Every thing around us was perfectly quirt; and 1
felt this silence becoming quite appalling; at length 1 t
exclaimed, "Sir! you seem determined vie shall not
part company however it may be the wish of one of
the party." The stranger, after making a alight in-
clination ofhis heed, expressed in the M.141gent leman-
ly manner, his sot row that it should he thought he hod
inunded himvelfupon me, and his earnest desire that
we might proceed together, (seeing that our coursewas
the same) on better te,ms. This was said with so
much politeness, that I really could nor refuse; being
moreover convinced that if I had, it was totally out of
my power to enforce my refusal; so we 'rutted on to-
gether.

The stranger immediately began talking most fluent-
ly, but continually shifting the subject, and at length
stunting to a fuli stop, he suddenly asked my opinion
ofall thin? I who had been dreadfully afflicted by the
cold, so as to have been disabled from giving any at-
tention, felt quite at II loss what to say—at length, as
well as I wrist able (for my teeth chattered so much
that I could scarcely speak plainly,) I stemmered vain

"whether he did not think it was very cold?" Immedi-
ately bis duller' lighted up, and I never shall forget
their fiery aid unnatural light, as turning suddenly
around, he stared me full in the face, saying in the
most joyous, mild, and melodious tone of voice, "Per-
haps you will accept of my cloak;" and adding with
peculiar emphasi., "he was sure I should be warm
enough then," instantly began to unstrap it from be-
hind him. In vein I &Tiered I could not think of ac-
cepting it. especially as Inc was mare thinly rind than
myself; he began to inform me with the same peculiar
expression, ••that he never felt cohl,"—euul that be
would be most happy if I would do him the bun's' to
put it on. I kept refusing, and he persisting, till at
last be became so importunnted, that I rudely pushed
it from me, saying, “that I would not accept of it."
0! if you could have seen the change in his manner and
countenance—instead of the mild, placid look he had
hitherto worn. Idsface was contracted by the strongest
feelings of rage and disappointment, his eyes flashed
are from under his heavy knit brows, his mouth was
curled w ith a kind of"sat donic" grin, and hastily ad-
justing the cloak about him, he said with the must sin-
ister expression—"Perhaps I would do him the honor
aaniker timer Then dashing the spurs into his beast,
he was out of sight in a moment.

I begun to think there was scnething—There was
really something—borrid,y unnatural about the stran-
ger; his hollow voice, polo complexion, and Liesstry eye
—above all, the strange coldness that came over met
I felt rejoiced that I was thus rid cf him; and that I
had not thus accepted his offer of the cloak. as then
in all probability we should not have parted so soon.
and now so little did I need it, that I was wmpelled
to unbutton my coat, and take my thick lamb's wool
comforter from my neck.

Who could the stronger be?

ti)c Elailp Morning post.
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Tsie WISTrRN Rol/NM:KT or Ts XAS.—The edi-
torof the Guzette, after a weeks reflection, has mai-
eed our article of Friday last. The United States
claim the western boundary for Texas, as understood
by t hat government, before the measure of annexation
was acted upon bv either country—the laws of feasts
have been enforced over the country between the Nue
res end the Rio del None,since the declaration of
Texas Independence was proclaimed to the world.—
It is indeed surprising 'hot the Gazette should at this
lute day attempt to misrepre.ent the views ofGeneral
Jscasoa. In 1829, Gen Jackson, as President of the
United States,direeted Mr Van Buren, his Secretary!
of State, to ''open a negotiation with the Mexican
Government, for the purchase of sn mach of the pros-

,ince of Texas as is hereafter described." Mr Van
, Buren, under the directions of Gen Jackson, says:-
-The territory of which a cession is desired by the
United Stetes, is all aat part of tie prooimee of
Texas, which lies east of a line beginning at the

Gulf of Mexico, in the centre of the desert, or grand
prairie, ,dirk lies west of tke Rio Neaces." 'Here
we find that Gen. Jackson distinctly asserts that the
province of Texas extended went of the Neeces. We
have ulno the authority of Mr. CLAY, for fixing the
Rio del Norte as the western houndery of Texas. On
the lath IVlnrch,ll3•26 Ms Clny addressed a letter to our

Minioter, instrocting him, if possible, to procure the
'cession of Texas to the United States. lie says:
"The tarunder y we pn fee, is that which, beginning at

the mouth of the Rio del Norte, in the Sea, shall are

icend that rivet to the Rio Puesio." Texas has al
ways claimed the Rio del Norte its her western boon.
dery, and we are, by the terms of the annexation res.:
°lot ions, bound to claim and maintain our rights toe's-

ery foot of soil rightfully claimed by Texas. The
proper authorities of Tessa have, ever since the for-

I nation of that government, exercioted jurisdictian over

the territory west of the Nueces, and it is too lace now

to claim for Mexico the territory lying betyrthe
Nueces and the Rio Orande del Norte-a,~....._,:t4aitenea
called the Rio Bravo.

The bo•tndety of Texas, as claimed by heras a Rs-
public, is specified in a short Act ofCongress approved
by President Houston, December 19,1336, which runs

elms:—"lle it enacted by the Senate °ad House of
Representatives of the Republic of Texas in Con-
great assembled, That, (rum and after the passing of
this act, the civil and political jurisdiction of this Re-
public be, and is hereby declared to extend to the
folowing bounderies, to wit:—Begining at the mouth
of the Sabine river, and running west along the Gulf
of Mexico, three leagues from land, to the mama of
Ike Rio Grande, tdenee rp Ike principal stream of
said river to its source.

Thus it will bo seen, that as early as 1836, theltiu
Grande del Norte, was, by act of the Tezian Congress,
fixed as the western bound.•ry of that Republic.

GP The ‘Vattliington Union says; seeing that certain
newspaper are commenting upon thefact that General
Taylor's artillery in Texas were "teil/toet rests," we

have taken patina to ascertain the following facts:—
"Our artillery regiment• are not armed as field artil-
lery, and were never meant to be, in the whole,so arm-

ed. They are armed (the regiments, except one

company in each) and always have been, as infantry
serving in the fortifications with heavy guns. They
are called artilloy in the law, and ate meant fin gar-
risons to the sea coast fortifications. We have four

regiments of this artillery, or forty companies. If

these were all field artiltery, , they would require 240
field pieces,guns and howitzers, field artillery sufficient

fur an army of 240,000men according to the rule that
pterails in models armies.

I remember to have heard that the Spaniard who
was hung in chains, and whose gibbet I had passed,
had suffered the sentence of the law for having burnt
a house, and murdering in the most cruel and shocking
manner, a person whom he strangled with his elnak.
Now it was also currently reported, (but only believed

by the idle and superstitious,) that this man did nut

then die:—for it was said, that the devil, to whom af-
ter his condemnation he had sold himself, hail while
he was suspended, in some way or other, supported
him; and had afterwards fed Lim on the gibbet, in the
form of a fovea, until after the fastenings decayed, so
that he could relieve himself, when he substituted the
body of a person whom he murdered for the purpose!

There were many persons now alive who had sworn
to have seen the raven there morning, noon. and to
have heard its croaking even at midnight. Many ac-
counted fur this by elling it came there to feed on the
hod); but ono of the villagers who was known to be a
stout fellow, having onea.iun to go by the gibbet one
twilight declared that itediettrd the man talking with
the raven, but in a languege that he could not under-
stand, that at first he suptisJsed that he was dereiv,d
by Ids own fancy, or titetreaking of the iron cage!,
ing,; but on approaching nearer he distinctly saw the
eJes of a man looking intently at him; and he verily
believed had be stopped he would Lave spoken to him,
but that ha was so alarmed that ho took to his heels, ,
and never once looked belied, or stopped to take
breath, until he reached the ender the plain, a distance
ofabout five miles. And it was furthereaid; the Spun
lard, when released from the gibbet was obliged in
fulfilment of his vow, to du the devil's will while on
earth—that ho was most dreadlully pale, owing to the
blood never having flowed into his face since his stran-
gulation, for the devil, it Is said, had only joist kept
his word; that the German, as be was called. , had since
often been seen riding up and down the road, and that
be entered very freely into conversation, and endeavor-
ed to entrap the unwary to put them in the power of
his giyuc.r.•

This, thougha preposterous force ofartillery, If arm.

ed alfield wintery, fur any army the United States
can ever mantain or send into the field, is much too

small fur complete garrisons of our forts on the tea-

-1 coast and lake frontiers. These forts, when completed
arc estimated to mount 6,800 heavy guns. The four

regiments of artillery contain, rank and file, as weave

from the Army Register, 2163 men—less than one man
to three heavy cannon. In time of war, this force would

I he increased; but it is not meant to garrison the forts

i entirely with regulars The militia would, in great
part, be employed for that purpose; and it is certainly
the best and most useful nmployment for that facet..—
We shell, however, have in each garrisons, s
ed, well instructed body of artillerists, for the mote

, difficult duties at lbe guns. This statement shows the
purpose of that part ofour army called artillery. Of
this, four companies ore, by law equipped as field-ar-

tillery with guns and herAes—four such companies
have been ordered to Testis. The other 12 artillery
companies lent thither aro armed and instructed as ire
fsntry, and of cmirmo are without "grins"—that is
"field cannon." The newspapers whirl, hove com-

mented upon this matter may now understand it.

r7P. !qr. V tre 13uRVI has written a letter in favor
of the annexation of Texas. lie rays that all further
agitation of the goestion, or obstacle to its amicable
completion by the citizens of either country, would be
unwise and highly inexpediend; and, in case a war

a hit Mexicoshould become necessary, he says—
"I memo. permit myself to'doubt that the adminis.

tratiun will, as it ought, be supported in the prosecu-
tion of s jchu war by the hearts and hands of the wholeMould it be po...sible th nt this was the Spaniard? Tut!

an idle thought; nod yet-1 remember there was some- ' PeuPle."
tbin!,, foreign in his accent —then the paleness of bin
face—the strange circumstance* that accompanied his 117"flonsparte's army in Russia numbered 256;0001
presence—the pressing and extraordinary meaner it ipersrms, and included 60,000 cavalry, 40,000 horses,
which Ito offered his cloak, which might have been
some device to get me w ithin his powet, the extremeland 1,200cannon. This army mostly perished by the

cold with which I was afflicted, t he ominous beckon.i climate and shock of arms, after destroying 200,000

inZ, too, of the figure on the gibbet, each circumstance' Russians.

OREOUN AND CHINA W141.61T —There has been
leftat our olbse, says the Baltimore Sun, two new spe-
cies of wheat, ono called "Oregon," the other "Chi-

na." It was taken from the Bloomfield estate, be.
longing to Henry itSmellier, near Middletown,Fred•
rick county, Md. The "Oregon" wheat was found
or discovered by a mitoionary travelling through that
territory, who brought it to this country In 1839.
Mr Smellierthis year raised Imm four and a quarter
acres 212bushels and 43 lbs, which is a fraction o

are 50 bushels to the acre. This wheat is very bar.
ay, of a beautiful red color, with smooth chef, heads
front 5 to 6 irwbeslong, and average from 90 to 130
grains to the head. It is believed that it will yield at

least 20 per cent moro to the acre than the ordinary
wheat, from the fact that it has from 15 to 20 pains
more to the head. The history of the China wheat
is rather singular. A few heads were found in a

humor' China ware imported from the north of Chinn.
and the head being su very large and compact the dis-
coverer was induced to plant them. Mr 8. informs
us that last year he raised 421 bushels per acre with
it, and this year 47 bushels per acre. This is a beau-
tiful is bite wheat, and ha■ heads or ears about es

long as the "Oregon" wheat,and about the same num-

ber of grains to the bead. The '•China" wheat is ofi

,bee early kind, and safer has not been injured by smut,
mildew or fly.

VE.OSEL STRUCE se LIGHTNIII(I.—The ship F.lise
arrived at this port ), eetenlity says the Baltimore Sun

of sept 11, in 33 days from Beeman, a ith 178 paseen-i
gengers, reports having experienced a severe storm of
thunder rain, and lightning on Ftiday last. when thir-
ty miles W. S. W. from Cape Beery. The storm

was one ofgreet severity, end at about 3 o'clock in the
afternoon, 'beclouds being so low as to touch the most

bends, a henry crash was heard, parts of the mainmast
fell on the deck, and the whole vessel seemed to be
sparkling with firo. Two of the seamen were penetra-
ted by the shock but immedintelyrecovered, and on ex•

•mining the hold of the vessel it wee fojed filled with
a sulphurous smoke, but no fire was discovered. The
pastergers were in great consternation, supposing the
vessel to be on fire, but fortunately none of them were

injured- They represent the bold to liner. been 'Truk-
ling with fire . and one young woman who held a white
handkerchief in her hand afterwards found it com-

pletely covered with block spots. On examining the
well it was found that the ship was as right as before,

the iron rod of the pump being so hot that it could not

be handled.

lar The wool trade, es the editor of the Lowell
Courier would soy, is very interesting in all its ram.

ificntions.—Bnsion Post-
Lamentabh!—N.o. Pie.
The profits of the next clip will depend much on the

weat ke r.—Am( icon
How do rare know?

Inov is Frtsacr. —Tire Fennell Mini.ter of Marine
tins lately appointed a commissioner to unpin" wheth-
er it would not be expedient, in consequence of the
go-at demand fur iron, to cause reductions to be made
in the import duties on foreign iron, so as to enable
it to be employed extensively in ship building. Though

the supply of iron was within the last few yeors more

than double in that country, still it is not quite suffi-
cient to meet the extensive demand occasioned by the
number of tailwaws projected and in course of execs.
lion; whilst, if the Marine Department were to give
order+ for such nn immease quantity as it would re-

quirefor sup building, it a null become tolerably dear.
Ilence the appointment of tire commissioner to see

.whetherforeign into may not be admitted on such re-

duced terms us, a lift doing ;.,w injury to tint ironma,

ter, of Fratiee, shall prevent iron itself floin becorn-
log too costly.

[VPTIin N. 0. Pica)nne, referting to the enlog,inm

on the life rind character of A ndrew JackAn,, delivered
at tiorridiurgh nn the 24th ult., by the Hon. Francis
R. Shank, says:—"lt is discriminating and ektement,
and is mostcharacteristie of the mind of the author.
It is plain and unambitious, but a careful and life like
portraiture of a great man, a■ developed in a variety
of difficult •nd momentous emergencies. The sober,
sense and keen sagacity of Gov. Shank, precisely fit
ad him for depicting the prominent traits of such a

mina as Gen. Jackson's and sympathizing with the
political sentiments of the deceased. It has been for
the anchor, a "liibor rif love," to commemorate his
greatness and his r irtues.

"'To Yours TLark. 0, 1211111F.1. !"—The war ru•

Mors hare excited the, Hebrews of Baltimore. A call
has appeared to"the sons of Israel in 'the land of the
free, and the home of the braze.' to attend a meeting
for the purpose of organizing a volunteer company "to

join our fellow citizens in arms, anti thereby show that
Israel's son's are worthy of the land of Washington."

SL.alri RY it, TEX 4.1.—Th0 following resolutions,
introduced by Gov Runnels,wern adopted by the Con-
vention to form a Cons tuition, in session at Houston,
on the 20th

"Resolved, That the committee on the General
Provisions of the Constitution be instructed to enquire
into the expediency and propriety of incorporating in
the Constit ut ion the following provisions:

Ist. The legislature shall have no power to pass
laws for the emancipation of slaves, without the con.
sent or their owners, or without paving their owners
previous to such emancipation, a foil equivalent for'
the slaves so eninecipatell. They shall have no pow•
er to prevent immigrants to this State from bringing
with them such persons an are deemed slaves by the
laws of any one of the United States, so long as any
person of the same age and description shall be con-
tinued in slavery by the laws of this State; provided
that such person or Once he the bona fide property of
such immigrant.; and provided also, that law• may
he passed to prohibit the introducrion into this State
of •laves who hive committed high crime in other
States or Territories. They shall have full power to

oblige the owners of slaves to treat them with human-
ity, toprovide for them necessary food and clothing; to

abstain fruits all cruelties to them:and in case of their
neglect or refusal to comply with the requisitions of
such laws; to provide, by law, for the sale of such
slave tat slaves, for the benefit of the owner or own-
ers•

2d. "In the ernsrention ofslaves for crimes of high-
er grade than petit larceny, the Legislature shall brave
no power to deprive them of an impartial trial by a
petit jury.

3d. Any person who shell maliciously dismember
or deprive a slave of life, shall suffer such punishment
as would be inflicted in rise the like offence had been
committed on a free white person, and on tire like
proof, except in care of inset rectiou of such slave:,

OLD OF YVIDLRA Tate TO W•efl INGTON.--The Old
Defenders nre making active preparations for their,
visit to Washington city on the approaching I2th of

September. The following letter from the Presi—-
dent's private secretary wus received end reed et their
meeting on Friday evening last.

WASHINGTON CITY, Sept. 51 1845.
Gcallem•a:—Tho President of the United States

has received your note of the 4th inst., informing him
that the Association of Defenders of llaltinvore in la-
-14" would vi.it this city on the 12th mint.

In ant er to your enquiry whether 'it will be conve-
nientto receive you. and at what hour,' I am directed
to say that it will 'Quell him muck pleasure to have an
opportunity of exchanging personal salutations with a
band of pottiness° distinguished, and an deserving of
a patient's gratitude, as the "Defenders of Baltimor
in 1814. and that it will be convenient toreceive youat

any hour which you may designate after your arrival
hero.

NVidi great regret,
retnain your obedient serv't.

J. Knox IYacxctt
Meagre. Henry Myrrs, Wm I'. Mills, Joseph Bar

ling. S. Disney, Jus Branson. CUMIII4I4II ofArrange
IFICOL t.

Dry Goods, Purniture,
Flamers, and Gold Patent Lever Watck,

AT AUCTION.

ATM'Kenna's Phcenia Auction Man, No 64,
Market street, Simpson's Row, between 3d and

9th streets. this morning. Thursday. September I lth.
at 10 o'clock. will be sold French Castimeres, double
Tweed Cassinet, Merino and Alpacca Counterpoint%
and Marseilles Quilts, Merino and Plaid Shawls, Pa-
tent Thread, Broad Cloths, &c.

At 2 o'clock, P. M., the furniture of a family de-
clining house-keeping, vir: Mahogany Bureaus, Din-
ning Tables, Bedsteads, Rocking Chairs, Venitian
Blinds. Kitchen Utensils, 1 set of double Harness;
1 Gold Patent Lever Watch.

sep 11 P. McKENNA, Auctioneer.

Sundries.

a Tierces fr. N C Rice; 25 Boxes Alined aml Toilet
jSuar. sdo nul chocolate; 100 mans Cassia; 60

ream, •Ameo' ruled Cap:s cases Levering's duo!, L
gar; S !Ads ffro. Ginger; 540 Verner; 25 CIIOI.I .4.11 CI

25 do London Mustard. 1 Wu! Chalk; 20 bbl.
Whiting; '2 do lien Bed; 1 teak Lampblack; 3 a., F.:•-
p.m Salt.; 1 Briinstone; 3 kegs Saltpetre; 29 kip
l'cilx•r and Spice; 2 cases Prunes(in Glass) 30 hhh.
Tanner's Oil; together with a full assurtnient of Grie
cei les now receiving and for sale by

H. LAMBERT.
100 Laxity vt.

DYE STUFFS,

400 B A RRELS Chipped Logwoed;
DO " Ground Camwoixl;
1400 Pounds Indigo;

2500 " Blue Vitriol;
5000 " Madder;

40 Barrels Alum;
50 " Flung;
20 " Copperas;

7 " N rouge;
4 " Red Standen;
4 " Brasil Wood;
3 " reach Wood;
4 Lac Dye;

11.2 Cases Ext. Logwood;
1200 rourAs Sumac;
500 " Natrona.

For sole by B. A. FAMNESTOCK & Co.,
sepl 11-sl&sal corner 6th and Wood so

lit Louis Steals Sugar liefinery.

BURBRIDGE, WILSON & CO., hare on bawl
and fur sale

100 bbla. Loaf Sugar;
Si) " Crughed do.
50 " Powdered do.
30 " Clarified do.
90 " S. H. Moiaeses. sera 10.

LATHS.-12,000 Laths landing at the Bridge, fur
sale low by P. C. MARTIN,

sept 10 60, Water street, Burnt District.

1845 ,bikk
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NEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL PACKET
CILMILIIS A. IMANI7LTT,

AGENT, CANAL BASIN, LIBERTY STREET,
PITTSBURGH.

THEships of thi* Line, among which are thefol.
fowing splendidpackets:

Q.eris of the West. Hottimenrr, Liverpool, Ro-
chester, Rossini. Sid,:lons, Skeridan, Garrick.

Am all vessels of thefirst class, being of L.OOO toes
bonbon and upwards, renders them every way more
comfortable and convenient than ships of • smaller
clam. Their accommodation* for Cabin, Second
Cabin and SteeragePassengers, it is well known,
■re superior to those of any other Line of Packets
Persons about toembark for Europe, will not fait to

tee the advantages to be derived from selecting this
line of vessels. Arrangements fur bringing out pas.
scorers from any part of Erre/rad, Irelaad, Bug-

/and and Wales. are unsurpassed. Mr W . Tap.
scott, one of our fir m,personallyauperimends the em-
barcetioa of passengers. and departure of vessels at
Liverpool. In all cases, whoa dams seat for., decline
coming out, the full ■mount of money paid fur pits.
sage, w ill be refunded.

REMITTENCES.
Petsons wishing to remit money to their friends in

any part of the old country, can be supplied with
drafts from £ I. upwards, payable at sight at the fob
lowing places, vitt

In England—The National and Provinical Bank of
Englancl,J Barnett, C., Liverpool; James Bolt & Son,
London and branches throughout England and Wales.

In Scotland—The Eastern Bank of Scotland, N.-
tional Bank of Scotland,G teenock Banking Co., and
branches throughout Scotland.

In Ireland—The National Book of Ireland, and
Provincial Bank and branches throughout Ireland.

Apply (if by letter postpaid,) to
CHAS. A. WANULTY,

Agent, Canal Basin. Pittsburgh, or to
W. &J. T.TA PSCOTT,

76 Southst., New York.
Agents in Liyerpool—

Williarn Tapscuu• t 96 Waterloo RoadGeo. Rippard S. Son.

WAIR/WITH MEXICO DECLIAIWI
MONONGAHELA

CLOTHIN G STORE.
No 2, WOOD St. Second Door from the

Corner of Water Street.
COOLEY & LAIRD, PROPRIETORS,

The undersigned takes this method of announcing
to their customers and the public generalty, that they
have just received from the East, and offer for sale at
the above stand a large and well selected assortment
of Cloths, Cassimeres, Vesting, sod materials ofeve-
ry descridtion, having been purchased for cash on the
most advantageous terms, they are enabled to offer as

CHY.AP as can be sold In the Western Country.
Their assortment of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

is large'and has been manufactured from the best
materials, and by excellent workmen.

They have constantly on hand and will manufacture
to order all articles of Clothing, which they will war-

rant to be made in the best manner and most fashion-
able style.

They invite the public to call and examine their
stock of goods, as they are confident they can sell
Goon sarici.xs at prices which cannot fail to please.
Remember the place. NO. 2. WOOD STREET,

SECOND DOOR FROM THE CORNER OF
WATER. Sept

3 Cask, of MADDER (5,000 1b..) foe suie
B. A. FA IiNESTOCK &Co.

corner of6th and Wood amsep9
Arl, BBLS ground CAM W OOD of qua-

fur sale by
B. A. FAH NES-COCK, AL• Co..

Corner of 6th and IVocxl etc
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PEACE oa. WAtt.—Tbe Courier des Etats Unis
Saturday, whose Mexican information hetetofore has
been very crwreet,.has an article stating that; as Gen.

Alrnonte was formerly to authority upon which it
relied in expressing thebelief that war would ensue, he
is also the authority for asserting now, that such will
not be the case, the proprer time for such a step having
in his opinion, long since passed.

rf"Thrt recent census ofBrooklyn, N. Y. has made
known tothe world, that this suburban village contains
a population of 59,000 goals. All they want, to make
it a fit residence for man ot beast, is a supply of Cro-
=ED=

FAIT TRATILLII4I3.—The "Henry Boggles" loco.
motive, on the Long Island Railroad, manufactured
by Norris, the other day, ran eight miles in eight

Flom the Chronicle, Extra
Destructive Piro in Philadelphia:

Ira! wade Trarekonsrs and Merchandise destroyed
—Loss estimated at 100,000!

PHILAIDILLIPHIA, Sept. 7th 180.
To the Editors of the alrooicle:

Dear Sirs:—l hasten to lay before you the intelli-
gence of a disastrous fire which occortcd on Broad
ottreet this Morning. about one oclock.
The I"..llowing building's were consumed withibeh al

moat emirecontent.:
The large forwarding house ofCraig, Belles & Co.

whirl, is connected with tore of the Canal Lines of your
city

Also, the Forwarding, Howse of Clarke & Thaw.
ofPittsburgh. In this warehouse, Henry Hight', of
your coy had fifty crates 01. (11,:nen.W***, which were
irtti irely destroyed. This gentleman hascertninly been
very unfortunate. He suffered severely by your fire
of the 10th of April.

Steel & Son's house is covered by nn insnranre of
20,000 dollars, which they suppose will meet their
loss, including Mr. Iligby's. Their books have fortu—-
nately been saved, which will enable theta to get at

the exact amount as well se the names of those who
have goods stored with them.

The extensive Flour and produce establishment ,
of James & Co., was entirely consumed. Their logo

nil be ver) heavy.
A large hotel in the neighborhood, (1 do not re-

member the name.) was destroyed, together a oh set.

era! smaller buildings.
The fire originated in it stable, beck of the ware-

bou-ses.
.

---

An hour previous to this oreurrenre, n fire herd bro.
ken out on second street, back of the Mnrlison house,
in the sugar refinery of firmalt and Cnnet which wa.
entirely destroyed together with the machinery, stock
Sc. The fire broke out in the cedar, and soon com-
municated to all other ports of the building. The
loss is covered by insurance.

There wits n chap toweled here yesterday for pan.
sing a forged check on a eettain house in this rite, on
Ihe Bank of Pennsylvania. As soon as lie received the
money, he took to his heels, which led to suspicion.
The check was then exAmined, and proved to be a for-
gery. lie was then captured in a few minutes, aft.,
a brisk run. While undergoing an examination at the
Mayor's offset be managed to got loose again, and
jumpedout tithe window. lie was presently recap. ,
lured, however, ami crated to a ride in '•black Ma-
ria" as far as Moyamensing.

A great number of Pittsburgh merchant* aro at

present in Philadelphia, Mn from what I can learn,
they aro not buying very extensively.

1 noticethat the papers In ne are agitating the cap,
dieney of a Rail Road from Chambersbrirgh to Pius-
burgh, It trill end in talk, however, nod is only goi
up a. a stumbling block to interfere with the Right of
Way of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.

Yours, &c.
We glean the following additional particular from

the Philadelphia Enquirer of Monday.
The buildings burned, were three la ge warehontes

a carpcntt.r's deep, n 'natl.., the utTlee,cara.&e., of the
Knickerbocker lee Cumpune, and 16. furniture el Mr

who fotmerly kept a Loge boarding-house over
the warehouses.

We learn that in the store of Srleuirs. Craig, Belles
& Co., there wet:tritium 5000 tunrel. of flour-311U°
which was word in a ilamag,d state. A quantity of
wool, fesitheta nod domatie produce in this store. was
else wholly cosometl or much damaged. Fortunately
nearly all the dry goods and Milos merchandise in-
tended for the W. were sent Millie night before, while
ihe few parcels that remained were nosed. The insu-
rance of the firm was $2.5,000; or more than enough
to cover the whole damage. The members tithe firm
weir on the ground, soon idles the alarm was given,
and the moment it was •scertaind that their store

could not be saved, they made arrangements for anoth-
er store in the Central Block, a few doors above, and
will be randy to transact bulartess as usual to-day
All demands upon them will he promptly met.

In the store of James Steel & Co. a considerable
quantity ofweatet a and southern produce. suchas floor
wool and cotton. wan th,lllnyed. W 0 learn. however,
with pleasure, that this firm is also insured to a suffi
cient extent to rover damage(.

The loss of Messrs. Siter James, Sr. Co is al•overy
ronsidetable, but they were, as we bear, adequately
intoned,

The Kr:gretzate injury will, it is probrible not reach
1100,000: and very little interruption will lake place in
the business ofand of the Aims. All are active and
pushing men and are not likely in be checked formore
than a moment in their operations, by a calamity of
this kind.

Great alarm prevailed in the neighborhood. At
one time several of the citisens residing in Schuylkill
Eighth street, apprehensive of danger, packed up •

number of the most valuable •iticlet, and prepared to

depart. Some indeed sent their children to dioani
relatives and friends. Several accidents occurred by
the falling of walls.

A y oung man named Js.roh Kuhns,* mend', .tr of the
Globe Engine Cnmpany, had both legs broken, and
was t■ken to the Flosplial.

A member of the Layfayette Hose Company was
also buried fur • short time under the ruins, and was
much bruited and sadly burnt.

A member of thaColumble Hose*. named Esser, we"

also much injured, e• was Mr. Edward J. Fox, of the
Night Police.

The file was indeed a gel i"us one, and at 4 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, a number of firemen were enga-
ged in throwing water "[son the binning ruins, the burn-
ing cotton, and the ■moulderieg embere.

An Owner Wanted
Was left at the house of the subscriber, living
in the Sib Ward, neat theCanal Bridge,a3miell

sorrel horse. with a sprinkling tif white. The horse
had on a saddle and bridle. be was left.by a person
not known at the lime, nor seen since. The owner
is requested to call, Free property, pay charges and
take him away, orbs will be disposed of according to

Law. JOHN GUSSELL.
septll,4l2..terftt*.

Administrator's Notice

NOTICE is hereby given, that letters of Adminis-
tration upon the Estate of Isaac late of

Fayette township, deceased, have been panted to the
subscriber. All persons having claims or demands
against the Estate of snid decedent, will make 1...n0wn
the same to me without delay, at my residence in Fay•
ette township.

srpt 11.-w Gi•
JOHN COOK.

Atintitligrolor

Fifth Reader.
' ',fey 's Rhetorical Guide: or Fifth Reader

ITof the Eclectic Series; 480 rips 12 mo containing
copious and minute rules, examples and excercises in
articulation, inflection, emphasis, accent, ptamity, rhe-
torical dialogue, rending. of poetry. gesture, and their
collateral subjects, to which is added a great variety
ofalegant reading lessons in prose and poetry, selected
from the most classic writers; furnishing entertaining
and iasirtctive specimens of various st)les of comp°.

sililM.
Just received and fur sale by, -

JOHN H. MELLOR.
122 Woad et

MANAGERS.' MIRES AND PORTER.
PROMPTER, GEORGE T. ROWE.
Liciama or TIIII ORCHESTRA, 3. if. MESSING.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Ist Tier of Bose., or Dress Circle 50 cts
2cl .. 37i
si lc 4r. 20 "

25 ••

Geller) for Colored Persons 20 "

Re-engagement of Mr J A J Neafic.
First appearance of the celebrated Irish Comedian,

Mr J Reeves!

Thursday Evening, September 11,1845.
Will Iwg performed, Juba liuw..rd Payee'• beautiful

Drams of
THERESE,

OR THE ORI'HAR Of OZPIRTA

Condone,' with thin Force or the
IRISH TUTOR.

The Managers will not be responsible fur debts cam'
tractad, ur articles borrowed without their written N.

der.
DOOlll open at 7 o'clock, curtain will rise at 4 pest

7 precisely. Sept II

Rio Coffee.

94 IblyA GS Prime Green, me4H.
sq.ll 100 Liberty st.

!rash Teas.

100PACKAGESYoung Hfine, Imperial,Gen-
powder and Poe...hong Tea, received and

for 11ate by
wpil

H. LAMBERT,
100 Diberty et

TOBACCO, AND BEGABS

241 BOXES Hutchinson & Kerr's 5. Tobacco;
Ur 13 do 11,1SIArli & 1411/111100'S 5s do

10 do I). Harris' 54 do
10 do bonier, Plug 5. du

20 do John's 16s do
20 do Tilsbam't & 43res 12. do
24 do Myer., 0113110k. I. 14 i each.
10 do 32. Led. Twit do
5 Hell ibises Poitiaus Rubinson'. Is du

and Street Leaf;
10 M Genuine Havanna &Tars, do Amigo.

sod CabanseBrand, received and for sale
by IL LAMBERT,

seri!! 100 Libeny sr.

ICE, ICE, ICE.
STEAMBOATS, HOT EIS, and others, supplied

with superior, pure Allegben! Ice, be the bushel
or barrel. Apply at 11. JACKSON'S Meat Store,
No. 60. Penn street, sth Ward. two doors from Frill ,
& Cassel's Drug Store, corner of Walnut an .1 Penn
/tree S. *apt 10.2 w

Poetical Werke.

RQQta'SToetical Yorke, with Bluitrations;
paces POWTA;

Purls and Poetry of Amerien;
(tine binding gile,)

The Poetical Worke of Crnbbe, Heber end Pollock;
Milion, Gray, Beattie aria

Collin.;
Cowpei'g Pot icnl Worke; - -

Purn's •'

The Poetical 'Works of Rogers and CaMOO;
Cbilde Handd, IVltir. Ex, Gilt;
Byron's ‘York.;

Ilah Rookh, (Monre's7)
Course of Time (Pollock',;)
Young's Night Thoughts; . „

Sbakspenre's Wutke;
Fur sale by CHAS H. KAY.

Bookseller, No. 7G, l‘fetker if. Omer White &Bede'
store. between 4th st. and Diamond sept9.

lloase-Eeepers Emporium.
NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.

THE subscriber having received his All stock
honse•furnishing linrclst are, now ofters ffls so

/torment as the most complete and select in the city.
In addition to which he has on hand earl receiving
large assortment of FANCY GOODS, such as Lady's
tuck shell Combs. dressing do Hair Broshes; tooth
and nail Brushes; clothes du; fine cutlers; Lady's and
Gentlemen's Dressing Cases; Razors and *Razor sirup,:
fine Ivory Combs; tins and Needles, Hooks and
Eyes, &c. &c. &c.

ALSO—A large assortment of Looking (1149.01,1
with gilt and mahogany framers oftlie most appriro
pateras and superior workmmrship.

Portrait and picture Emmert/nolo toorder. ft•erl-
ing and regilding attended to on the most reenot

terms.
l'et sons about forniAine their honses won-044f

to examir.e his stock before purchasing Hoe.
there being great advantages in completing their
lions at our establishment.

wpb-1m
THOS. A. HILL

104 Wood st., near sitt
O Cheap Farm and Rouse for Sale

ACAPITAL FARM, called -.Plumb Spring,;
miles from Pittsburgh and near to Bakersto,

nn the Butler Turnpike. Itcontaining Menu 130acn
about half of which is cleared, and the balance is we:.
timbered. The grounds are in fine condition- with a
constant supply of water. There is et acres of an
orchard of thebest kind of grafted apple, peach. and
other Fruit Trees. There is also a large new brick
dwelling house, a good barn, and other buildings on
it;snd it will bo sold to a bargain and paymentsaccons•
modating. Pleaseapply at HARRIS' General Agen•
ey and Intelligence Office, No. 9, sth street.

septlo-3td&wlt.
Fresh Teas.

160 PACKAGES Young Hyson, Gunpowder
and PowchongTen4 from the latest impor-

tations, just received and for sale II
MILLER & RICKETSON,

No 170 Liberty at.

Xn CASKS C.wifiih;
10 Bbl,. No 3 South Large Mockerell
15 do No 3 North du;
ID .to Gibbi.ol Herring,.
15 du Alwives; received and for Arnie by

H. LAMBERT,
er.1.11 1110 Liberty at

DYE STUFFS.

2 Ca.ks Ombro Madder;
C. coons 8F inclir,o;

3o Burro's Ch. Logwood;
10 do Alum; received and fur Yale by

H. LAMBERT.
sepl I MO Liberty st

rruit, Nuts, &a.
fieo BOXES M It Raisins,
effi 50 "Sacks G. nuts,

10 '• Cream
4 " "

10 " Frails S S Almonds,
2 Bids '• Bitter, du
3 Cases preserved Citron

"(hang.,
2 "

Received aad Cur tale by
11. LAMBERT.

100 Liberty •t.

NEW GEODE! NEW GOODS!

FREBH ARRIVAL AT THE

NATIONAL CLOTHING STORE,
No. 160, Liberty Street, rld door below Sis

THE subscriber having just returned from the
Eastern Ckit!), would invite the attention of the pub•
lie to the large and cat ird assortment of fashionable
goods now opening.and ready for inspection nt his es-
tablishment. His stock consists in the most fashion-
able styles and colors.
Broad, Beaver, Pilot and Tweed Wool

Dyed Cloths, Plain, striped. Barred
and ranLy Porelgo and Domestic

Cassisoeres;
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES FINISHED

EXTRA SUPERFINE SATTINETTS,
ALL COLORS.

Plain and Fancy Sattinetts, all Colors and
Qualities;

A FEW PIECES BERKSHIRE CASSIMERES
A NEW, HEAVY AND BEAUTIFUL ARTI-

CLE, FIRST LOT IN THE Cal";

Bally, Vnlenein, Woollen and Silk Velvet/4,
Cashmeres, s4.e. for Vesting.

These together with a large variety of Stocks, Cm•
vats, Scarfs. Pocket Handkerchiefs, Suspenders,
Shirts, lloson-a, Collars, nod every other article apper-
taining toGentlemen's wear. The undersigned is pre.
pered to sell at a reduction of over ten per cent. undet
net year's prices. Ho is also prepared to manufac-
ture Clothingof all kinds to order, after the most ap•
proved Eamern and Paris fashinons, (which he re-
ceives monthly) at the shortest notice, and on the
most motionalde terms. The subscriber would say.
that though he never has crooked a leg on shop board,
he can get up a better fitting, and a better made gar-
ment, than some of these who, after spending the great-
er part of their lives cross legged, are an ignorant of
the fitting department as to be obliged, when they
want a coat fur themselves, to call in a crook to cut it
for them, for want of abilils to do it themselves. Ile
would caution the public against being, humbugged by
those who talk so largely about competition from those
who never noticed them, until within a few days his
attention was directed to an advertisement in one of
the papers. written by some conceited persoa whose
appearance might be improved by using some of the
soap he talks so much about.

The sub.criber has made an arrangement in New
York by which he will receive, in the course of a few
weeks, a large supply of Shirts, at prices varying from
50 cents to $3,00. Country merchants and others
wishing to purchase by the rinse or dozen, will have
their orders, if accompanied by the cash, attended
Ito with promptness and despatch. Thankful for the
very liberal patronage extended me during the short
time I have been in business, I am determined to sell
new and good clothing at such prices as will render it
to the advantage of purchasers to call at the NATION-
AL CLOFIIING STORE before going eNewhere.

JAMES itirrcnELL.
E.F.2.5 or 30 good bands will receive good wages

and civrisunt employment, by calling soon at the Na•
tinned Clothing Store. None need apply but those
who con come well recommended as being able to do
the best work. JAMES. B. MITCHELL,

Th. gable Basmeaists•
t/rESSRS. Farrell, Gilbert, Roatit, Sanford, and

Tickenor, from the principalChies in the Unt-
ied States, beg leave to announce, to the citizens of
Pittsburgh, that they. will, on this evening, Thursday
Sept. 1 lth, give IGland Concert of ffilhiopian'Mele-
dies, Duet's, Glees, Refrains, Choruses, Ate. consisting
of airs from the most Popular Operas ofthe day, to-
gether with rimy Original Melodies, accompanied on
the Violin, Guitar, Banjo, Congo Tombo, and Bone
Castinets, at Palo Ii dl, over the Post Office.
MIMICUI director, Mr Fnrrell, hoe ofthe Italian Opera.

Price of admission, 50 cents for front and 25 fur
back witty.

For Programme see small
()OM/ Of1•11 at 7—performance to efIIIIIIIOIICPat 8

precisely Ticket. for sale at the F.x.chang • Hotel, and
to the Door, on the evening 'of the performance.

mop II
Eight Valuable Building Late,

AT AUCTION.

ON Wednesday I•vening the 17th inst E. 74 o'.
clock, at Davis Auction Room, corner of Wood

and Fifth streets, will be sold eight rely eligible 'shun.
t.ri Lots of (',round, being) part of the plan of lots
laid out by MrDavid Greer, near the Fourth Street
Road, sit;

Lois S. 44, 45, 46 and 47 front on Forbes street,
which is 50 feet wide.

Lots Nm. 5"2, 53 .54 end SS front on Margaret et.,
which ii 30 fret wide

The oboe* lets ate pleasantly situated for private
re•idenrrs. twother purposes and are near the busi—-
rte., part of the city, a plan of which may be seen at
the Auction Room. and other information that may be
desired will he given by the subscriber. Title ituliir
mould*. Terms Cash, par Fund*.
rp 11 JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctioneer-

GILLESPIE & KENNEDY

RESPECTFULLY inform their friends and Ms-
tomer+, that they have removed back in their old

stated, No. 76 WOOD STH EFT, between Fourth and
Diamond Alley. Haring en entire now slack of Ye-
llen Goods, together with their assortment of Look.
log Glasses, makes their stock large and complete.
We ask the attention of the trade. cabinet makers, &c.,
to the following assortment of Looking Glass Metes,
just imported by 0.per brig Louisa, and other arils's&
from the notnafrictuters in German}:

600 0.155 i 750 17x101 20 30s IS
1050 957 56 1.0a12 20 3208
MO 10ixRi 72 20112 20 34x20

300 120 72 22113 20 36:20
608 140 84 24:14 16 38:22
350 14:10 10 26115 4 40:20
250 16:10 10 23:16 sep 103 C

Silks, Casbnumts, &e.

J(IST received at No. 108, Market street, a very,
handsome assortment of

Plain blk and blue blk Silks;
do do do do Armtne end Repp Silks;

Satin striped and figured do. and Gra-de-Naps do ;

N. S. Rich Chamelion striped and plaid du.,
dn. do. Cashmere and Moos. de' !nines;

Pliiin and Satin striped blk and blue blk du.;
With a large stock Alpaccas, Bombazinetc,

Penmen& clothe, Merinos, &c.
Purchasers are respectfully requested to call end

examine. SHEA & PENNOCK.
Sept 10

Gingham*, Cinaghains.

JUST received
40 pieces French and English Dress Ginghams;
30 '• Domestic do.

New styles. and at low prices.
Sept 10 SHF.A & PENNOCK

Notice

SUBSCRIBERS to the Allegheny County Ceme
try are hereby notified that they are required to

Pay an instalment of 20 per rent. un the nmbunt

subscribed on or before the 11th inst. By order of
the Board of Managers.

N. 110LMES, Treasurer,
.5 Market mt.erpl9•S4

BLUE VIT LAlriOdpea.st:r or sh irk bite co
04.9 corner of Wood and &bus. .

UI(LL SPERM OlL—moo gullsitstt received and
I;tt isle by MILLER & RICKETSON,

sep 8 No 170 Liberty street.

WRITE BRAZIL SUGAR-25bags reed and
for sale by MILLER & RICKETSON,

rep 3 Nu 170 Liberty st.
o_lEN UINE,l'RINEI PEE CIGA RS--50,000 Jus-

to Same justreed snil for side by
MILLER & RICKETSON

sep 3 Nu 170 Liberty at. =

R 10 COFFEE-300 begs superior green lending
and fur stile be

MILLER & RICKETSON,
No 170 Liberty st.

ST. LOUIS PATENT LEADEN PlPE—num/a
just received and for sale by

MILLER & RICKETSON,
No 170 Liberty at.

Bicket..
200 Doz. Bearer Buckets nn hand and fur rd.

by BURBBIDGE, WILSON & Cu.,
wept 10. \Yates street..

tan SIDES MULE LEATHER received and
trior

lIIMBRIDGE. WILSON Sc CO.,
Front street

Dtspont's Chtztpertarder.

THE subscribers, ogents foe the sole of Dorom'sGunpowder, on- mmsiontly surplied"with
Blasting and Superfine Srominz Powder.

BCRBRIDGE WILSON & CO.
From street near Smithfi.W.

.500fIlAGIS IbIIOy COFFEE, assixted qualities

BURBIIIME, WILSON & CO.
Front at. nenr Smithfield.

• Hemoval.
DR. WM. M. %VRIGHT,DENTIST,
haft n•rnow.rl to St. Clnirotr,t. next doorI lia•••• to the Exchange Hotel Building..

ger 1
To Lot,

AROOM adjoining the Alarlett Hotel, cornet of
Water and Ferry streets

ssrpt. I GEO. COCHRA N

REBUILT AND REMOVED-
Puraiture Obeap and Govid.

JAS. W. WOODW ELL respectfully informs his
friends and the public that he has removed told.

old stand, No. 8.5 Third street, NN here he has onhood
a splendid woortmesp. of Furniture of all descriptions,
ready for their inspection. Persons wishing to furnish
Hotels, Steamboats, Pt iyste Dwellings, &c. Bill find
it to their interest. to call and examine his stock before
purc has iog elsewhere.

FURNITURE
which cannot be surpassed in the western country,
comprising the following articles:

Sofas, Divans and Ottoman.;
Tepoys, Tete-a.Tetes, Wardrobes:
Secretary and Book•Cases;
Cani, l'ier, Sofa and Centre Tables,
Sideboards; Dressing B REAus, various styles;
IIat and Towel Racks;
French and High-post Bedsteads;
Ind, Dining and Breakfast Tables:
Mahogany CHAIRSof all description.;
A general assortment of Pasty Cistrirs;
Also, a geoetal assortment of COMMON FURNI-

TURE. sep4.3m.

Insurance
P/TTABORGH NA IGTION ASD FIR! NSW).

IRASC C COMPANY, bits removed its office to No 19
Market streel,where, having rec.anorenced business,
it will rake Fire and Marine Rieke ofevery descrip-
tion, as furor sly, open the most favorable terms.

ROUT. FINNEY.
Sec'y.

Allegheny Cemetery.
SALE OF BURIAL LOTS

PURSUANT to a Resolution of the Board of Man-
agers of the Allegheny Cemetery, a public sale of

burial lots will be made on Friday, the 26th of Sep-
tember next, at 10 o'clock, A. M., at mid Cemetery.

The general plan of the Cemetery may be viewed
at any time at the office of Mr Chislett, the Compa-
ny's Agent, on the premises, and at soy time after the
I4tn of September next, a plan of the burial lots may

grounds are open foralmo be inspected tber. The
visitors. By order of the Board of Managers.

ang 20.dts THOMAS IRWIN, Preet.
TO PRIINTZTS..TYPE FOUNDRY.

Aid Printer's Famishing Warehouse.

TH E subscribers have opened a new Tye Foundry
ia she city of New York, where they are ready. to

supply orders to any extent, Car any any kind of
or fancy Type, Ink, Paper, Cases, Galleys, Brass
auks, Steel, Column do, Corop.ing sticks,' Chases,
and everyarticle necessary fur a Printing Office.

The type are east in new moulds, from au entirely
new set of matrixes, with deep c.ounters, are warrant-
er! to be unsurpassed by any, and will be sold to suit
the times..

Printing Presses furnished, and also Steam Engines
ofthe must approved patterns.

N. B.—A machinist constantly in attendance to te..

pair Presses and do light work.
Coirmorition Rollers cast for Printers.
Editors of Newspapers who will buy Clime times 55

mucli type n 4 theirs bills amount to, may give tile above
six -nonthe insertion end send their Pafteri.c,enteining
it to the subkribers. •

CROCKFORT & OVEREN D.
6a Ann street.
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